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JR spectroscopy, measurement of Tg and calculation of the molar volume 
were used as a basis for aBBessing the structural conditions in glasses of the 
system LizClz--Li20-B203• LizO and Li2Cli have different functions in the 
structure of glasses. Li20 enters the structure of the B-0 skeleton as a modifier, 
whereas Li2Ch does not take part in modification of the basic skeleton of glasses. 
Observation of the fracture areas by a scanning electron microscope revealed 
the presence of metastable separation in the glasses in question. 

INTRODUCTION 

Glasses in the system Li2Cl2-Li20-B203 are studied in particular with respect 
to their electrical properties. To understand better the rules of ionic conductivity, 
however, it is necessary to obtain detailed information on the structure of these 
glasses. The structure of boric glasses was discussed by numerous authors on the 
basis of results obtained by various experimental techniques, such as NMR, 
Raman's and IR spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and others. The basic structure 
of boric glasses was described by Krogh-Moe [I]. In this model, the changes in 
the structure of glass are discussed as an effect of a network modifier. Griscom 
[2] discussed this model in detail: he assumed the structure to be formed by a sys
tem of certain different local structures: boroxol rings, pentaborate, triborate,
diborate, metaborate, pyroborate, orthoborate and free B04 groups. These conclu
sions concern two-component glasses Li20-B203• Introduction of a third compo
nent, Li2Ch, brings about changes of some properties, such as density, T

9 and
the molar volume, indicating the function of Li2012 in the structure of glass. Soppe
[3] studied three-component glasses containing alkalies (Li20 + Li2Cl2) up to
40 mol. % and came to the conclusion that the structure of the basic skeleton
of three-component glasses does not differ from that of the corresponding binary
glasses.

The chemical composition of the glasses in question can be expressed in the 
form: 
X Li2Cli-Y Li20-7 B203 (mol) - abbreviated record X-Y-7. The following 
series of glasses with a changing content of Li2Cl2 were studied: 

X-3-7 X = <O; 3.0) 

and three series of glasses with changing Li20 content 

2-Y-7; 2.5-Y-7; 3-Y-7 Y = <3.0; 4.5). 

*Present address: Slovak Technical University, Faculty of Chemical Technology, Department
of the Chemical Technology of Silicates, Radlinskeho 9, 812 37 Bratislava 
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EXPERI�IENTAL 

X-ray diffraction analysis (Geigerflex-Rigaku Denki) was used in the study
of aJJ the samples in question. The purpose was to identify the presence of unde
sirable crystalline phases. 

The density of glasses was determined by the pycnometric method described 
in Czechoslovak Standard CSN 70 0513. 

All the glasses were subjected to DTA analysis (heating rate 10 °C min-1). 
T

g 
values were determined from the DTA curves in the way indicated in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Typical DT A record of glasses in the system Li2Cl,-Li20-B203• 

The structural analysis was based on IR spectroscopic measurement of the 
glasses (Perkin Elmer 325). The measurements were carried out by the method 
of KBr peJlets. 

The surface of fracture areas of the glasses was investigated by the scanning 
electron microscope (Joel/JEM 100 B) in order to reveal possible phase separation. 
The fracture areas were leached with H20 and 2 % HF to facilitate detection of 
phase separation. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCl7SSION 

All of the samples were subjected to X-ray diffraction analysis. In the follow
ing stage, only glasses free of crystalline phases were analyzed. 

Assessment of the dependence of properties on chemical composition was based 
on chemical analyses of the glasses [ 4]. 
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Determinat,on of density and knowledge of the precise chemical composition 
allowed. the molar volume of the glasses to be calculated.' The, effect of the in di
vidual components on changes in molar volume can be asses�ed from a grl!-p,hi� 
plot of molar volume of the glasses vs. their chemical composition (Figs. 2 and. 3). 

The dependence of transformation temperature T
0 

on chemical compo.sition 
of the glasses is plotted in Figs. 4 and 5. . .· · · . • ,' , · .

The IR absorption spectra of glasses having the composition Y Liz{JJ223Li2p'.'"""'" 

-7 B203 a,re shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 2. Molar volume vs. Li2Z content at glasses having the composition X Li2Cl2-3 Li20-7 B203 

(Li2Z = Li20 + Li2C}i) . 
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Fig. 3. Molar volume vs. 0/B ratio in glasses, having the composition X LiiC!i-Y Li20-7 B203 

(e-X = 2; + -X = 2.5;o-X = 3). 
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The presence of [B03] and [B04] groups was determined according to the ab
sorption spectra. The (B03] groups are characterized by absorption bands in the 
regions of 1360 cm-1 and 700 cm-1• The vibrations of [B04] groups can be attri
buted to the absorption peaks in the 970 cm-1 and 760 cm-1 region [5]. 

Li20 performs the function of a modifier of the B-0 structure. An addition 
of Li20, built into the B203 network, causes the [B03] triangles to be converted 
to [B04] tetrahedra. At a content higher than 30 mol. % of LiiO, non-bridging 
oxygens are formed, and the number of [B04] groups decreases [6, 7]. An increase 
in the content of Li20 (increasing 0/B ratio) was found to result in a decreasing 
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l!'ig. I. Tran,jormation temperature (T
g
) vs. content of Li2Z in glasses having the composition

X Li2Ch-3 Li,0-7 B203• 
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Fig. 5. Tran�Jormation temperature Tg vs. the 0/B ratio in glasses having the composition X Li,Ch
-Y Li,0-7 B203 (e-X = 2; + -X = 2.5; o-X = 3). 
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molar volume (Fig. 3). This densification of the structure of glasses may eventu
ally be reflected to the transport properties of Li+ ions. As indicated by Fig. 6, 
changes in the content Li2C}z do not bring about any significant changes in the 
IR spectra. No substantial differences were found in the spectra of glasses free 
of Li2Cl2 (0-3-7) and those with the highest content of Li2Cl2 (3-3-7). From 
this it may be concluded that an addition of LizCl2 does not cause any ohangeea 
in the skeleton composed of B203 and LizO. The Li2Cl2 probably fills the voids 
in the structure of the B-0 skeleton. In view of the large radius of the CI- ions, 
the voids will already be filled at low contents of Li2Cl2• Further additions of 

g 60 
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Fig. 6. Infrared (IR) spectra of glasses having the composition, X LbCh-3 Lh0-7 B203. 

Li2Cli will expand the structure of the ·glass, as also indicated by the increase 
in the molar volume of glasses shown in Fig. 2. Simple electrostatic considerations 
show that the voluminous negatively charged ion CI- may place itself in positions 
more distant from the negatively charged groups [B04], thus likewise promoting 
expansion of the system. The increase in the molar volume may favourably affect 
the transport properties of Li+ ions. 

The decrease of Tg with increasing 0/B ratio (Fig. 5) is a logical consequence 
of a modification of the B-0 skeleton in the glasses. The decrease of T g resulting 
from Li2Cl2 addition is more marked (Fig. 4). The decrease is due to a conside
rable expansion of the system, involving general relieving of the bonding rela
tions. 

The glasses prepared were visually clear and free of inhomogeneities. However, 
examinations of the fracture surfaces on the scanning electron microscope revealed 
the presence of metastable separations of phases, which was emphasised by elu
triation in H20 and 2% HF (Fig. 7). The separated phases were continuous and 
intergrown. The existence of two phases of different composition was also proved 
by DTA records of the glasses: 
- two exothermic deflections indicating crystallization of the two separated

phases appeared on the thermograms over a narrow temperature interval
� (Fig. 1) [8]. 
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The structure was discussed from the standpoint of a complete homogeneity 
of the glasses prepared. Because phase separation was found to take place in the 
specimens, further investigations will be aimed at determining the chemical compo-
sition and structure of the separated phases. 

CONCLUSION 

IR spectroscopy and detailed investigation of T
g 

and of the molar volume indi
cated the different functions of Li20 and Li2Cl2 in the structure of glasses having 
the composition Li2Cl2-Li20-B203• Li20 enters the structure of glass as a mo
difier taking part in modification of the B-0 skeleton. Its addition decreases 
the molar volume of the glasses. IR spectroscopic measurements showed that the 
structure of the basic skeleton is not changed by the addition of Li2Cl2 • The molar 
volume of glasses increases with the increasing Li2Cl2 content.

The structure of the ternary glasses therefore depends mainly on the 0/B 
ratio, and additions of LizC12 do not lead to any formation of new elementary 
units in the structure of the glassES. 
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I6NOVE SKLA V SUSTAVE Li2Cl,-Li,0--B203• 

CAST II: VLASTNOSTI A STRUKTURA 

Peter Znasik*, Ladislav Sasek 

Vysoka lkola chemicko-technologicka, katedra technologie silikatu, Suchbatarova 1905/5, 166 28 
Praha 6 

*SVBT, Chemickoteclmologicka fakulta, katedra chemickej teclmologie silikatov,
Radlinskeho 9, 812 39 Bratwlava 

Vychodiskom k posudeniu strukturnych aspektov skiel v sustave Li2Cl,--Li,O--B203 boli 
IC spektroskopia, merania T9 a vypocet moloveho objemu skiel. Li20 vstupuje do struktury· 
B------0 skeletu ako modifikator, jeho zvysujuci sa obsah sposobuje znfzenie m61oveho objemu. 
Spektroskopicke merania skiel v IC oblasti podali dokaz o tom, ze struktura zakladneho skeletu 
skiel sa prfdavkom Li2Cl2 nemenf. Molovy objem sa pri rastucom obsahu Li2CI, zvy/luje. Pozo
rovania povrchu lomovych ploch X rastrovacfm elektr6novym mikroskopom odhalili prftomnost 
metastalneho odmiesenia skiel. 
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Obr.1. Typicky DTA zaznam skiel v systeme Li2Cl2-Li20-B203• 

Obr. 2. Zavislost m6loveho objemu od obsahu Li2Z v sklach zlozenia X Li2Cl2-3 Li20-7 B203 

(Li2Z = Li20 + Li2Cl2). 

Obr. 3. Zavislost m6loveho objemu od pomeru 0/B v sklach zlozenia X Li,CI2-Y Li,0-7 B,0, 
(• -X = 2; + -X = 2,5; o -X = 3). 

Obr. 4. Zavislost tramforma/Snej teploty (Tg) od obsahu Li2Z v sklach zlozenia X Li2Ci2-3 Li,0-
-7 B203• 

Obr. 5. Zavislost tran�Jormacne; teploty (Tg) od pomeru 0/B v sk!a�h z/ryzenici X Li2C!i-Y Li20-
-7 B203 (e-X = 2; + -X = 2,5;o-X = 3). 

Obr. 6. Infracervene (IC) spektra skiel zlozenia X Li2Cl2-3 Li20-7 B203• 

Obr. 7. Snimka lom'JVej plochy sk!a zlozenia Li2Cl2-Li20-B203 luzenej 15 min. v H20 (zviiclenie 
JOOOOX). 

HOHHbIE CTEKJIA B CIICTEME Li,Ch-LhO-B,O, 
II. CB0i1CTBA U CTPYKTYPA

IleTep 3uamnK*, Jiaµ,n:cJiaB llameK 

X u.1£uh·o-mexno.11,oeu'l.ec1,uu uncmumym, 1,arj)eopa mexno.n,oauu cu.n,ui.amoe, 
Cyx6amapoea 5, 166 28 Ilpaea 6 

*C.11,oealf1>uu no.11,umexnu'l.ec1,uu uncmumym, XUMU1>0-mexno.11,oau'l.eci.uu. rj)a1,y.11,bmem,
i.flrj)edpa xuMu'l.eci.oii, mex11,0.11,oeuu cu.11,u1,amoe, Pao.11,ulf1>eeo 9, 812 39 Bpamuc.n,aea

l!cxoµ,HJ,IM KPHTepHeM i-1,Jlll paccMOTpeHHlI CTPYKTY pHbIX acrreKTOB CTeKOJI B CHCTeMe 
Li,Cl,-Li,0-B,O, HBJIHIOTCH UK crreKTpocKorruH, H3Mepemrn Tu II paccqeT n MOJihHIJii 
061.eM cTeKorr. Li,O BXOAHT B CTPYKTYPY B-0 c1-enem B BHAe MO/IHq>HKaTopa, ero pacTy
mee co;i;epmamrn Bbl3IJBaeT IlOHHlKeHHe MOJibHOro 061.eMa. CrreKTpOCKOII1IqecKH8 H3MepeHHlI 
CTCKOJI B I1K o6rracTH lIBJilIIOTClI )];OKa3aTeJibCTBOM Toro, qTo CTPYKTypa OCHOBHoro CKeJieTa 
CTeKOJI C i-\OUaBKOH Li,Ch He H3HeHHeTClI, B TO Bpe;\rn: KaK 061,eM rrpII pacTymeM CO)];CplRaHHH 
Li,CI, IlOBJ,I!IlaeTclI. Ha6JIIO)];eHHlI IlOBepXHOCTlI H3JIOMa nocpe.n;cTBOM CKl\HHpyrom;�ro MHKpo
CKO!Ia nom1aaJ1H npncyTCTBae MeTacTaJibHoro paccnoemrn cTeKoJI. 

Puc. 1. Tunu'l.eci.aa PTA aanucb cme1>0.11, 11 cucmeMe Li2Cl,-Li,0-B203, 

Puc. 2. 3aeucUMocmb MOAbnoeo 06'be.11,a om cooep:HCanu.<J Li,Z 1J cmei..n,ax cocmaeo,a X Li,Cl,
-3 Li,0-7 B,O, (Li2Z = Li,O + Li,CI,). 

Puc. 3. 3aeucuMocmb MO.n,bnoeo o6'beMa om om1-1,owe1-1,u"' 0/B e cmei..n,ax cocmaeo.11, X Li,Cl,
-Y Li,0-7 B203 (•-X = 2; + -X = 2,5; o- X = 3). 

Puc. 4. 3aeucuMocmb mpaHcrj)opMalfuo1-1,1-1,ou meMnepamypbi (T9) om cooep:HCa1-1,U1' Li,Z e cme1>
.11,ax cocmaeoM X Li,CI,-3 Li20-7 B203• 

Puc. 5. 3aeucUMocmb mpa1-1,crjJopMa!fuo1-1,1-1,ou me.Mnepamypbi (Tu) om omnoiaenU1' 0/B e cme1>
.11,ax cocmaeoM X Li,Ch-Y Li,O - 7 B�O, (• - X = 2; + -X = 2,5; O - X = 3). 

Puc. 6. Ib-1if,pai.pacm1e (IC) cnei.mpbl. cmei.o.n, cocmizeoM X Li2Clz-3 Li,0-7 B203 • 

Puc. 7. C'beM1.a noeepx1-1,ocmu ua.11,0.11,a cmei..n,a cocmaeo.M Li,Cl,-Li,0-B,O,, eb!UfMa'l.u
eae.itcu 15 .MUH. e H,O. 
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